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An Exceptional Opportunity
For Men To-morrow

400 Shirts of Extra Quality

to Go at Very Special Prices
The most important Spring occasion for men is em- V

bodied in the announcement from the Men's Wear Store +

of a clearance of 400 shirts of fine quality?beginning to- ||||j| J(\
And foremost in this unusual offering are many mush- ylj j

room boscmi shirts that have been taken from our rcg- IV
ular 53.50 lines. These garments are in sizes l3'/j to
15 1/2 only, and their materials arc fine quality mercerized C f' I,]
fabrics that will stand hard laundry uses; the patterns 'ffPjj
include stripes of blue, helio and grey. These £?Q
shirts will be on sale to-morrow only at Oi7C | V_/'

SI.OO Shirts, <>9tf
Plaited percale shirts in new patterns of pin

stripes and covered designs, in sizes 13yZ to .
18. These shirts have sold right through the y77 '--

season for SI.OO and are offered to- 00£ /

Men's $1.50 and $1.98 white mushroom
'

shirts for evening occasions; in sizes to \

18. Specially priced for to-morrow QE\/» \ \ /

only, at SJOC \j>^
75c Shirts, «>9<* SI.OO grey and blue flannel shirts, including

Negligee shirts of fine quality percale with a style with a military collar. Q
stiff cuffs; sizes 13V2 to 18. Specially CQ r Specially priced
priced for to-morrow j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

fFree
Book on the Care

j? of Babies
We will give to every mother, who calls at our In-

fant Department during Babv Days, a copy of a valu-
able book containing information that will be a great

help to any mother, in caring for herself and her baby.
Directions for preparing Baby's Food, Baby's

Bath, Clothing, Sleep, Exercise, what to do when Baby
is not well, these are a few of the subjects carefully
treated in this reliable book, which was written by

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.

American Lady Corsets
Fill Fashion's Demands jSjjjL
The American Lady Corsets designed for this Spring and Summer are I 11\ ']

advanced and authentic repleating every requirement of fashion's demand. ll L I/"!

The quality and fitting features are proven by the test of 23 years. Every jW
American Lady Corset keeps its shape and resists wear.

Model 351 at $2.00 Is for slender and medium figures. Medium bust, amply

full to care for the flesh and afford ease through the diaphragm. Medium long
skirt. Good height and fullness at top of corset at back to confine shoulders. j
Trimmed with embroidered band, finished with bow, 3 pairs hose supporters. ij'iA

Model 293 at 51.50 is a practical garment for average figures with medium l> lyjß
bust and sufficiently high In back to take care of flesh through shoulders, medium |R ]HRb/ f
skirt. Trimmed with combination lace and satin and finished with bow. Two pairs

Other models for young girls at SI.OO and women at $1.50. jj]SSZO .
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.

New Jersey House Defeats
Municipal Local Option

v
By Associated Press

Trenton. X. J., March 28.?The
Municipal local option bill was de-
feated in the lower house of the New
Jersey lirtglslaturc early to-<lay by a
\ote of 4SS to IS. The measure which
was known as tin* Gaunt bill, passed
t lie Senate about a month ago.

ITEX MEMBERS Or COUNT VON*
BUEIjOW'B FAMILY KILLED

By Associated Press

i Copenhagen, March 23.?The Berlin
Kreuz Zeltung contains an obituary
notice Inserted by Count Von Buelow's
family, announcing the death of ten
members of that family at the front.
Allof those killed were officers and in.
eluded Ma.lor General Carl Von Bue-
low.

PiPwEwa or irqjlS \
Jf

NEW SIGNAL TOWER
IS 1 INNOVATION

Brick and Concrete Structure For
Reading System at Sunbury

Will Cost $50,000

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., March 23. An inno-

vation in interlocking towers will
come with the erection of the new
brick ami concrete building for the
Philadelphia and Reading: Hallway
Company nt this place. Some time ago
the Heading Company began the elimi-
nation of the wooden structures at ter-minal points and in cities.

Work <>n th< new tower at this place
will start within the next ten days, it
will lost $50,000, and will be a brick
anil concrete structure, one of the most
substantial on the Reading system. It
Is to be 50x55 feet in dimensions and
two stories high. There will be sixty
levers, each operated by an electric
button. Men employed in the tower
will be uniformed. All signals will be
lighted by electricity, and the wires
connecting with the lovers and signalswill be in underground conduits.

I*. K. 1». \N\l \I, ELECTION

It is expected that at the annual elec-tion of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to-day in Philadelphia, thethree retiring directors, William It.Barnes. Georgre Wood and C. Stuart
Patterson, will bo re-elected, and that
approval will also be given to tile pro-
posal to increase the company's indebt-edness by 140.000.000.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISIIIIRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? l 12 crew iirst
to go after 3:30 p. m.: 102, 113, 121.
114. 125, 104.

Firemen for 112, 115, 121.
Flagman for 113.
Hrakemen for 102. 113.
Engineers up: Welsh, Reisinger. New-comer, Gable, Brunnev, Davis, Mauley,

Tennant, Kennedy, Bissinger, Kautz,1-ong.
Firemen up: Bleich, Everhart, Hor-stick. Copeland, Bushey, Myers, Cover,Penwell, Mulholm, Ijantz, Shaffer, '!als-

baugli, Grove. Shlve, Eibhart, Manning.
Conductor up: looker.
Flagmen up: Witmyer, Harris.
Brakemen up: Brown, Allen. Arment,

Cox. Sweigert, Shuitzberger, Rilev.Morris, McNaughton, Feiker, Hlvner,
McGinnis, Jackson, Kochenouer, Steli-
man.

Mldille Division ?2 14 crew first to go
after 2 p. m.: 226, 25, 15, 22, 17, 17, 113,
19. 16. 23. 26.

Laid off: 21.
Engineers for 25, 15, 113, 23.
Firemen for 15, 113. 16.
Conductors for 25. 22, 23.
Brakemen for 113, 16.
Engineers up: Carman, Clouser, Free,

Moore, Mumma. Kugler. ?
Firemen up: Gross, Arnold, Zeiders,

Sheesley, Seagrist. Koss, Eiebau. Kars-
tetter, Stouffer, Kuntz, Wright.

Conductors up: Fraliclt, Baskins,
Gantt, Keys, Paul.

Flagmen up: Mumma, Bodley.
Hrakemen up: McHenrv. Troy, Bolan,

Frank, Bell. Wenerick, Kane, Barker.
Werner. Fritz, Roller. ,

Yard Crews? To go after i p. m.:
Engineers for 454, 130, 1820.
Firemen for 1886, 1 154. 1171, 1255,

130. 1856, 1270, 90.
Engineers up: Harter. Biever. Blos-

ser. Meals, Stalil, Swab, Crist, Harvey,
Saltsman, Kuhn, Snyder, Pelton, Sha-
ver, Landis. Hoyler, Beck.

Firemen up: Rauch, Bair, Eyde, Revie,
Fish, Bostdorf, Schlefer. Weigle,

Cookerley. Maeyer, Shoiter,
Snell, Bartolet, Getty, Barkey, Sheets.

BNOLA SIDE
I'hllndelpliln Division? 2oß crew- first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 231, 219, 241, 214,
215, 233, 209.

Fireman for 209.
Conductor for 5.
Brakeman for 14.
Conductor up: Steinouer.

i Brakemen up: Goudy, Summy. Eutz,
Myers, Shaffner, Musser, Shuler, Fair,
Twigg. Deets, Rice.

Middle Division? 2l4 crew first to go
after 1:30 p. m.: 109, 116, lOt, 101, 103.

Eaid off: 105.
Engineer for 109.
Conductors for 09, 116. 107.
Flagmen for 116. 107, 103.
Brakeman for 103.

THE READING

llsrrlsliurg Division ?l 4 crew first to
go after 9:30 a. m.: 12. 17, 9, 4, 22. 24. 7,
20. 8. 15. 1. 11, 19.

East-bound: 52. 59.
Brakemen for 1. 9. 14. 22.
Engineers up: Middaugh, Crawford,

Bonawitz, Wireman, Tipton, Morrison,
Glass. Sweeley, Martin, Kettner, Fet-
row, Woland. Fortney. Morne, Wyre.
Barnhart.

Firemen up: Snader, Rumbaugh. An-
ders, Zukowski. Stephens. Nye. Carl.
Powliower, King, Dobbins, Bingaman.
Bowers.

Conductors up: Hilton, German,
Sipes, Kline.

Brakemen up: Grimes, Miles, Gard-
ner. Wyre. Motter. Painter. Hoover,
Ayres, Holbert, Yoder, Smith, Miller,
Duncan. Mumma.

Seven Brothers Carry
Mrs. Reily to the Grave

ANOTHER CAR OWNER
WINS SAXON PRIZE

Funeral services for Mrs. George W.
Reily, Jr., Front and Roily streets,
were held at til?' home this afternoon
at 2 o'clock, he Rev. Dr. C. 1. Si ofleld,
of New York, officiating, assisted by
the Rev. Dr. Harris Gregg, of St. Louis.

Seven of the pallbearers were broth-
ers of Mrs. Reily. They were Charles
K., Rolling 11.. ITall. Martman K., Eve-
lyn. John and Phillip Harrison. The
eighth pallbearer was Lesley McCreath,
of this city. Rurial was made in the
Harrisburg Cemetery.

BROTHER OF MRS. PASS
DIES AT EJjMIRA. X. Y.

AVilliam A. Huff, a prominent busi-
nssnian of Elniira. X. Y., and brother
of Mrs. Charles E. Pass, 1441 Berry-
hill street, died last night of heart
failure. He has visited Ilarrlsburg at
intervals. Mrs. Charles Pass is the
\u25a0wife of Charles E. Pass, superinten-
dent of the shipping department of the
Harrisburg Foundry and Machine
Works, and head of the Independent
Order of Red Men In Pennsylvania.

i MRS. CATHARINE PROCT>
PIES AT AGE OF 88

Mrs. Catharine Proud, aged 83,
widow of John Proud, died at her
home, 114 8 Market street, last night.
She ts survived by four sons, John A.,
William M.. H. B. and Albert L. Proud,
all of Philadelphia; two daughters.
Miss Alice Proud and Mrs. Lawrence
Bowmaster, at home.

Funeral services will be held Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home,
the Rev. Clayton A. Smucker, pastor
of the Stevens Memorial Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will be
made In the Paxtang Cemetery, Mrs.
Proud wa« a resident of this city for a
number of years and was a member of
the Stevens Church.

DIES AT CAMDEN

Word was received in this city yes-
terday of the death of Mrs. Sallle B.
Wainwright, wife of I. H. Walnwright,
at Camden. N. J., on Sunday, She was
the daughter of the lpte John Pennell
and is survived by her husband and
one brother,. John A. Pennell, 629
Peffer street, this cfty.

MRS. HI'LLITT'S ITJfCLE DIES
H, N. Davis, an uncle of Mrs. James

Bullitt, died last night at his home in
St. Louis. He was a member of the
Cathedral - Chapter of that city and
also a prominent businessman.

C. H. Hertzog, Employed in the
Department of Internal Affairs,

Told of Good Fortune

Having had no Intention of going
to either of the automobile shows, but
strolled Into the Arena Tuesday even-
ing simply to whllo away the time,
caused C. H. Hertzog to become tho
owner of another automobile. Holding
number 01073, Mr. Hertzog did not
know that he was a prize winner until
last evening, when a friend of his read
the number in the Harrisburg Tele-
graph. "That is my number," said
Mr. Hertzog. and tried to get in touch
with J. Clyde Myton, manager of the
show, to verify the good news. The
winner is a man of ample proportions,
whllo the Saxon Is among the smallest
of roadsters made. Mr. Hertzog is em-
ployed In the Department of Internnl
Affairs at the Capitol and lives at J129
North Sixth street while in Harrisburg,
His home is at Mertztown, Berks coun-
ty. Being the owner of a Studebakir
touring car before being awarded the
Baxon roadster, Mr. Hertzog can now
keep one at his home and tho other in
Harrisburg if desired. If the atten-
tion of Mr. Hertzog had not been call-
ed to the winner. Mr. Jackson, chauf-
fer for W. E. Abercrombie, of Steelton.would have had second choice and
Miss Hoover at the Union Planing mill,
third. But a miss is as good as a
mile, and one's good fortune must
spell disappointment to another.

THORLEY SERVICES
I Funeral services for Joseph E. Thor-

J ley, of Marsh Run, who died Sun-
I day, will be held at the home to-mor-
|row afternoon at 1.30 o'clock, the Rev.8. N, Good, of the Church of God. offi-
ciating. ? Burial will be in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery,

HIES AT HOSPITAL
Mrs. Florence Miller, aged 24, wife

of Emory Miller, Slddonnburg, died
this morning at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital from peritonitis,

COUNTIES TO PHY
ILLPRIMARY BILLS

Part of Plan to Save State's j
Money For Highway Building

Purposes

Senator Sproul, of Delaware, intro-

duced a bill in the Senate to-day to

provide that hereafter the several
counties shall pay the expenses of pri-
mnry elections.

In 190ti. when the uniform primary
act was passed, the provision was

nuide that the State would reimburse
the counties for the cost of holding
the primary elections. Since that time
the State has returned to the counties
all of the personal property tax, which
materially increases the counties' reve-
nues at the loss of the State.

The annual expense to the State of
the primary elections is about SBOO,OOO
and this bill, which was drawn by
Attorney General Brown, is a part of a
plan agreed upon between Governor
Brumbaugh and Senator Sproul and
others of the leaders in the subject of

road legislation to save enough money
to enable the State to go ahead with
its good roads program without cut-
ting down materially the mileage of
State highways.

Senate Routine

Try this! Doubles beauty of
your hair and stops it

falling out

Your hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse."
Just try this?moisten a cloth with a
little Danderine and carefully draw it
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse the
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil

Neat Brass Signs Will
Welcome Visitors to City

Through the courtesy of officials of

the Pennsylvania and Reading rail-
roads, the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-

merce is arranging to place neat brass

plate signs in their d<V't s reading,

"Welcome. Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce, Kunkei Building."

The idea of the Chamber in placing
these signs is to direct to its head-

quarters people who want information
about the city, as well as to make

even those who do not call at its office
to feel that they are welcome in Har-
risburg.

"DOPK" PATIENTS RECOV I'.HIMi

Physicians at the Dauphin County
Almshouse have practically cured a
woipan who was a "dope" fiend bv giv-
ing v injections of water instead of
"dope." The woman was admitted a
few weeks ago In a serious condition.
Another woman was admitted yester-
day also in a serious condition from
being deprived of tho use of "dope."
The other patients are improving rap-
i'dly and some of them will be discharg-
ed within the next week or two.

LAST BAR THROWN' DOWN

By Associated I'ress

London, March 23, 12.03 P. M.?The
fall of Przemysl is c haracterized here

as the throwing down of the last bar

of the gateway into Hungary and an
early Russian advance in that direc-
tion Is anticipated in England. The

German press praises warmly the gal-
lantry of the defenders of this Calictan
fortress.

CAPTURE FUGITIVE

Clarence Ross, aged 12, who es-
caped from the police station Sunday,
was recaptured last night, Mo was

found asleep in a downtown stable.
He is awaiting a hearing on a charge

of larceny of a bicycle.

The Senate to-day agreed to the

House amendments to the following
Senate bills and they were sent to the
Governor:

Regulating the care and treatment
at state and county expense of Indi-
gent persons habitually addicted to
the use of alcohol or drugs.

Establishing, regulating and main-
taining State, game preserves on the
forestry reservations and elsewhere.

Bills passed finally by the Senate to-
day Included these:

House bill authorizing third class
cities to extend the pipes of their
water works beyond the city limits for
the purpose of supplying water to
other municipalities within the county.

House bill granting boroughs and
incorporated towns the right of emi-
nent domain for certain purposes.

House bill transferring from certain
funds moneys appropriated to the
quarantine physician, Philadelphia.

Regulating certain policies of life
insurance and annuities,

SENATE PASSES Hlf.T. TO
REGUIiATE HOURS OF WORK

The Senate to-day passed finally the
bill which extends the hours of em-
playment of women and girls in hotels
and boarding houses. Under the bill
female are permitted to work In such
plat es a maximum of sixty-three hours
in any one week, but not more than
ten hours a day. The term week as
used in the bill shall mean any seven
consecutive days. Females under 18
years are not permitted to work be-
fore 6 a. m. or after 9 p. m.

The Farmlyn Company
OFFERS FOR

SyiLE
On Saturday, March 27th

ALL UNSOLD LOTS AT

Harrisburg's Ne
(Located on the Jonestown State Road, Along the

Linglestown Trolley Line, Near the Colonial
Country Club)

OUR TERMS:

$5 Down $1 Per Week
Takes Possession Pays the Balance

DISCOUNT FOR CASH

Over Half Sold to the Best Class of People?None
Sold to Undesirables

KRFF fAR Leaves Market Square Every Hour t

r IYEiEi vnlV On the Hour Saturday Afternoon
First Car at 1 O'clock?Stops Any Place Along Route.

THE FARMLYN COMPANY, Incorporated
Local Office - - - - 610 Kunkel Building

and In just a few moments you hav<
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at onci
Danderine dissolves every particle o,
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and lnvig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
Ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most wil
lo a few weeks' use when yoi
will actually see new hair?fine am
downy at first?yes?but really nev
hair growing all over the scalp. If yoi
care for pretty, soft hair and lots o
it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl
ton's Danderine from any druggls.-* o
toilet counter, and just try it.?Ad
vertisemcnt.

Dr. Anna J. McKeag, Pres.
of Wilson College, Resign

Special to The Telegraph
Chambersburg, Pa., March 23. ?Di

Anna J. McKeag, president of Wilso
College for the past four years, re
signed to-day to resume her place o
Wellesley College faculty. The truf
tees at a meeting in Philadelphia a<
cepted her resignation and appointed
committee to fill the vacancy.

DEATH OF MRS. JACOB GAUS

Special to The Telegraph
Hummelstown, Pa., March 23. Mri

Elizabeth Gnus, wife of Jacob Can:
died at her home here yesterday aft?
an illness of eight ireeks. V.-s. Gan
w'as 72 years old . J\l I*. survived b
her aged hnsbano, on' son, Brinto

| Gaus, of Harrisburg, a sister, Mr
j Kate Foxhlll, of Philadelphia, and

I brother, Brinton Davis, Camden. N. J

WEAK, AILING CHILD
Made Strong By Delicious Vino

Lakeport, N. H.?"Our little girl
years of age was in a debilitated, rur
down condition and had a stubbor
cough so she was weak and ailing a
the time. Nothing helped her unt
we tried Vtnol. Then her appetite It
creased and she is strong. and we]
and I wish other parents of weal
delicate children would try Vlnol."-
Geo. A. Collins.

This is because Vinol contains tlj
tissue building, strengthening cod llvi

' elements and the tonic Iron which
weak and run-down system needs.

George A. Gorgas, druggist; Kei
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Mark
street: C. K. Kramer. Third and Bror
streets: Kltzmlller's Pharmacy, 131
Derry street, Harrisburg, Pa., and
leading drug stores everywhere.?Ai
vertlseinent.

GIRLS! BEAUTtFUL. CHAFIMING HAIR. \u25a0
NO DANDRUFF?ZS CENT HUH

Imported Seamless Rugs
% Extremely handsome, durable rugs woven

in one piece in Plain Colors and Toned
Borders; in a range of sizes and colors that
is practically unlimited.

Special colors can be made to match
draperies, wall papers or coverings, to carry
out your decorative scheme and specially

:<\u25a0 imported for your specific purpose. The
present tariff enables us to import and sell
these rugs to you at about the price of do-
mestic fabrics, to which these rugs are
superior in every way.

We are headquarters for this class of
rugs and solicit your inspection.

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. from $54.00
AH other sizes up to 33 feet wide

at proportionate prices,

Fritz & La Rue, Inc.
1124 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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